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ARA SEEDS were subjected to mechanical crushing sieving and 
soaking in water followed by filtration to obtain galactomannan 

gum. Rheological properties of this gum were investigated before and 
after the gum was treated with sodium hydroxide (0. 5 to 10%).  

 

Experience gained from this study was used to concurrently 

isolate eco-friendly galactomannan gum and safety natural dye from 

Tara seeds in one step process. Evaluation was made of the obtained 

self printing paste for printing cotton, wool and silk fabrics in 

presence and absence of different mordants. It was found that pastes 

of Tara gum treated with sodium hydroxide at a range of 0.5 to 2 % 

exhibit non-Newtonian pseudo plastic behavior, whereas the latter is 

converted at higher alkali concentrations to non- Newtonian 

Thixotropic behavior; similar to pastes prepared from the untreated 

gum. The colored printing paste, which was isolated from Tara seeds, 

could successfully be used in printing of silk, wool and cotton fabrics 

without any additives, but the shade was only confined to one color. It 

was also found that the K/S values of silk and wool are practically 

equal meanwhile they are higher than that of cotton. Mordants 

enhance printing and create different colors, depending upon their 

nature. For example the K/S of printed cotton samples displays the 

highest value with tannic acid and the lowest with  alum and follows 

the order: tannic acid > copper sulphate > ferrous sulphate > 

potassium dichromate > alum ; an order which is also valid for wool 

and silk fabrics.  

 

Fabrics printed by the self printing paste acquire color fastness to 
rubbing, to washing, and to perspiration ranging from very good to 
excellent, besides, resistance of the prints to alkali treatment. 
 
Keywords: Tara gum, Self printing paste, Mordants, Cotton, Wool 

and Silk. 
 

Textile printing  involved in textile industry pollutes heavily the water due to 
unfixed color , thickening agent, and other ingredients of the printing paste 
which are washed off the fabric into waste -water

(1,2,3)
, Concern for environment 

has, therefore, created an increasing interest in natural dyes. It is believed that 
natural dyes are more friendly to the environment than synthetic dyes

(4)
, and 

many discussions have been made on this subject
(5-8)

. As a result, the coloring of 
textiles with dyes from plants and other natural products receive -nowadays- 
increasing attention

(9-11)
. 

T 
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Recently the structure of galactomannan, their applications and environmental 

aspects were studied
(1-3,8)

. It has been reported that galactomannan gums are more 

environmentally suitable than sodium alginate
(1)

 . This has evoked our interest in 

carrying out a thorough investigation into the galactomannan gums isolated from 

Tara seeds. Tara seeds are composed of three components, namely, hull, 

endosperm and germ. They contain both eco-friendly galactomannan gum and eco-

friendly natural color. 

 

With the above in mind, current work was undertaken to isolate both the 

galactomannan gum and natural dye from Tara seeds simultaneously in one step 

process.  The so isolated colored gum was evaluated as self printing paste for 

printing cotton, wool and silk fabrics. Printing was also carried out in presence of   

different mordants.  

Experimental 

 

Plant seeds  

Dry clean seeds of tara were obtained from tara shrub. They were kindly 

supplied by EL-Khawaga Farm at EL-Khatatba, Menufia. The seeds composing 

of hull, endosperm, and germ were obtained from  ripe pods
(12)

. The latter is rich 

in pyrogallol tannin. The gum is collected in the endosperm and composed 

mainly of galactomannan; the molar ratio of mannose to galactose is 3:1
(12-14)

.  
 
Substrates 

Cotton fabric 

Mill desized, scoured and bleached poplin cotton fabric (140 g/m
2
) produced 

by Misr/ Helwan for Spinning and Weaving Company was used throughout the 

present work. 

 

Natural silk fabric 

Mill scoured natural silk fabric (81 g/m
2
) was supplied by Hussein EL-Khatib 

Sons Company, Suhag, Upper Egypt .  

 

Wool fabric 

Mill scoured pure wool fabric (270 g/m
2
) was supplied by Misr Company for 

Spinning and Weaving, Mehalla EL-Kubra, Egypt. 

 
Chemicals 

Mordants 

The mordants used comprised copper sulphate, ferrous sulphate, alum, tannic 

acid and potassium dichromate. 

 

Other chemicals 

 Sodium hydroxide and sodium carbonate were of laboratory grade 

chemicals. Commercial ethyl alcohol (95%) and non-ionic detergent namely 

Hostapal CV-ET were of technical grade chemicals. 
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 Methods 

Separation of the gum from the seeds 

The galactomannan gum was separated from Tara seeds, by subjecting the 

dry clean seeds first to mechanical crushing then to sieving in order to separate 

the germ from the hull and endosperm.  The hull and endosperm were soaked in 

cold distilled water for 24 hr to swell the gum, which is the main constituent of 

the endosperm.  Such swelling results in a viscous mass associated with 

insoluble components. 

 

The viscous mass was separated from the other insoluble components of the 

hull and endosperm via filtration through a mucilein fabric followed by 

precipitation with commercial ethyl alcohol (95 %) and finally air dried. 

 

Isolation of a self printing paste 

The hull of Tara gum contains natural dark brown colour. Several trials were 

carried out to isolate this natural colour along with the dissolved gum with a 

view to obtain a self printing paste. 

 

Trials have disclosed that the color can be isolated from the hull of the seeds 

by a dilute sodium hydroxide solution. The latter is also able to affect isolation of 

gum from the remaining parts of the seeds after removal of the germ. Hence the 

experimental procedure adopted in the present work to isolate a self printing 

paste - based on galactomannan gum and natural dye - could be summarized as 

follows: 

 

The seeds were crushed mechanically and sieved to remove the germ as 

mentioned above. The hull and endosperm were then soaked in 1 % sodium 

hydroxide solution and left overnight to yield a colored viscous mass. The latter 

was purified through separation from other insoluble components of hull and 

endosperm by filtration using a muslin fabric. The purified colored viscous mass 

so obtained was used as self printing paste for printing cotton, wool and natural 

silk fabrics without any other additives. 

 

Printing 

Screen printing of cotton, wool and silk fabrics was carried out using the self 

printing paste. The so printed fabrics were then subjected to the following 

operations. 

 

 Fixation  

 Prints were fixed on the fabrics by steaming at 100
o
C for 15 min. 

 

 Washing  

The fixed printed fabrics were thoroughly washed with cold running water 

followed by washing at 50
o
C with a solution containing Hostapal CV-ET (2 g/l) 

and sodium carbonate (3 g/l ) for 15 min , then washed  with water at 45
o 
C  for 5 

min and finally rinsed with cold water and air dried. 
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Analysis and measurements 

Determination of the rheological properties
(15)

 

The rheological properties of the printing pastes were measured using 

Rheomat-15 Zurick, Switzerland at 25°C and the apparent viscosity (η) at 

various rates of shear was calculated from the shearing stress (Z) and rates of 

shear (D) as follows: 

 
Fastnesss properties

(16,17)
                                          

The color strength, expressed as K/S and the overall fastness properties (washing, 

perspiration and crocking) were assessed according to the standard methods. 

 

Results and Discussion 

 

Effect of sodium hydroxide concentration on rheological properties of gum paste 

isolated from Tara seeds 

Development of eco-friendly products and technologies in textile printing has 

been the subject of several recent investigations
(1,11,18)

. This is, as already 

mentioned, because of the heavy pollution  load conferred on the wastewater by 

unfixed colour, thickening agent and other ingredients of the printing paste 

which are washed off the fabric into the wastewater.  

 

The current investigation is carried out as an integral part of the 

aforementioned investigations. Hence, the research was designed to establish 

conditions under which colored natural thickener could be isolated from Tara 

seeds. The colored thickener or in a more strict scientific sense, galactomannan 

gum along with natural color, could be obtained from the crushed Tara seeds 

only when sodium hydroxide solution was used for swelling, dissolution and 

isolation of the gum. For this reason, the effect of different concentrations of 

sodium hydroxide on the rheological behaviour of galactomannan gum isolated 

by making use of water was studied. This was done in order to discover the most 

appropriate sodium hydroxide concentration to be used in preparation of the 

colored paste. 

 

With the above in mind, pure uncolored gum was isolated from crushed Tara 

seeds as described in the experimental section. Pastes containing 3% of the 

isolated gum were treated with different concentrations of sodium hydroxide 

ranging from 0.5 to 10 % at room temperature for 2 hr and their rheological 

properties were measured at 25° C using Rheomat – 15, Figure 1 and 2 illustrate 

the rheograms obtained with freshly prepared pastes as well as pastes stored for 

24 hr before the measurement. 

 

Figure 1 depicts that all the examined pastes are characterized by non-

Newtonian behaviour since the relation between shearing stress and rate of shear 

is not linear. However, addition of sodium hydroxide has a remarkable effect on 

the rheological properties of tara glactomannan gum. As evident, character and 

location of the rheogram depend on the concentration of sodium hydroxide. 
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Paste samples treated with low concentrations of sodium hydroxide within the 

range of 0.5 – 2% are characterized by a non-Newtonian pseudoplastic behaviour 

as the up and down rheograms are coincident. Increasing the concentration more 

than 2 % gives rise to non-Newtonian thixotropic behaviour where the up and 

down curves are not coincident. It is further seen that increasing the 

concentration of sodium hydroxide from 0.0 to 2% shifts the rheograms regularly 

near to the rate of shear axis. This implies that the apparent viscosity of the gum 

decreases as the concentration of sodium hydroxide increases; a matter which is 

more clearly represented in Table 1. For example, at a rate of shear of 2.927 sec
-1

 

the apparent viscosity of the untreated paste amounts to 542.5 poise. This is 

against apparent viscosity values of 458.5, 374.2, and 319.9 poise for paste 

samples treated with 0.5 %, 1 % and 2 % sodium hydroxide, respectively . 

 

Figure 1

Effect of concentration of sodium hydroxide on the rheological properties of 

gum freshly prepared (concentration of the gum was 2%)
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Fig.1. Effect of concentration of sodium hydroxide on the reheological properties of 

gum freshly prepared (concentration of the gum was 2%). 

 

Figure2

Effect of soium hydroxide concentration on the rheological properties of the 

gum afterstoring for 24 houres
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Fig.2. Effect of sodium hydroxide concentration on the reheological properties of  

the gum afterstoring for 24 hr. 
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TABLE 1. Effect of concentration of sodium hydroxide on the apparent viscosity of 

Tara gum at various rates of shear for freshly prepared paste*. 

Rate of 

shear 

(sec-1) 

Apparent viscosity in poise of the pastes containing sodium hydroxide at NaOH 

concentration of : 

0.00% 0.5% 1% 2% 4% 6% 8% 10% 

2.18 628.0 527.5 414.5 364.2 331.6 376.8 326.6 378.0 

2.927 542.5 458.4 374.2 319.9 320.9 380.3 299.3 430.3 

3.851 462.1 391.0 327.1 284.4 287.2 298.6 256.0 298.6 

5.139 385.7 335.7 282.4 246.1 264.6 261.1 229.1 261.1 

6.779 307.8 278.7 250.4 214.5 230.2 230.2 201.9 226.2 

9.771 235.4 218.6 210.2 172.1 182.1 184.9 165.3 187.7 

13.12 188.0 179.5 173.2 144.4 154.4 156.5 135.6 156.5 

17.26 155.9 150.7 142.8 120.6 128.5 130.1 114.2 130.1 

23.03 118.9 117.7 115.3 99.9 107.0 107.0 95.1 107.0 

30.38    83.8 88.3 87.4 79.3 88.3 

44.1       38.8  

* The concentration of the gum was 3%. 

 

 

Besides, treatment of the tara freshly prepared gum with higher 

concentrations of sodium hydroxide, i.e. 4%, results in marginal increment in 

apparent viscosity; the latter increases from 319.9 poise to 320.9 poise upon 

increasing the sodium hydroxide concentration from 2 %  to  4 %. Similar 

situation is encountered when the said tara gum was treated with 6 % or 10 % 

sodium hydroxide. With gum prepared with 8 % sodium hydroxide, on the other 

hand, the apparent viscosity exhibits the lowest values within the range studied. 

 

The transformation of the rheological properties of tara glactomannan gum 

from thixotropic into pseudoplastic by treatment with relatively low 

concentration of sodium hydroxide (0.5%, 1 % or 2%) calls for increased 

solubility of the gelatinized swelled gum in dilute sodium hydroxide solution. 

Once this is the case, the swelled gum dissolves and converts into homogenous 

paste which can rebuild its structure immediately after the applied force is 

removed; this characteristic is the property of pseudoplastic pastes. Higher 

concentrations of sodium hydroxide (4% to 10%) – beside increasing the 

solubility–seem to cause molecular degradation of the gum most probably 

through cleavage of the mannose main chain in the glactomannan. As a result , 

the gum becomes structurally inhomogeneous; that is, short chains are present 

along with long chains. Such inhomogeneity brings about a state of a paste 

which is not able of immediate rebuilding of its structure after removal of the 

applied force, thereby exhibiting thixotropic behaviour. 
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Figure 2  shows the rheograms of both the native and alkali treated tara 

glactomannan gum after being stored for 24 hr. As evident, all the pastes are 

characterized by non-Newtonian thixotropic behaviour since the up and down 

flow curves are not coincident. Only rheogram of paste treated with 0.5% 

sodium hydroxide solution displays almost pseudoplastic behaviour. At any 

event, however, the thixotropic characterestics of tara gum pastes observed after 

storing could be interpreted in terms of inhomogeneity of the molecular masses 

brought about by degradation of mannose chains during storing. It is likely that 

the gum undergoes hydrolytic molecular cleavage of mannose chain and hence 

decreases the apparent viscosity at any given shear rate. The effect of storing can 

be best realized by comparing Tables 1 and 2. 

 
TABLE 2. Effect of concentration of sodium hydroxide on the apparent viscosity of 

Tara gum at various rates of shear after storing the gum for 24 hr*. 

Rate 

of 

shear 

(sec-1) 

Apparent viscosity in poise of the pastes containing sodium hydroxide at a 

concentration of : 

 0.00% 0.50% 1% 2% 4% 6% 8% 10% 

2.18 502.39 427.03 355.44 341.62 280.08 293.89 266.27 291.39 

2.93 449.01 388.20 321.79 318.05 261.92 278.76 224.50 299.34 

3.85 391.04 351.94 307.15 285.82 243.16 244.58 215.43 270.17 

5.14 330.33 274.39 266.39 255.74 218.44 218.44 197.13 245.08 

6.78 266.57 256.47 242.34 222.14 193.87 193.87 169.64 210.03 

9.77 207.36 198.95 196.15 182.14 162.53 159.72 142.87 170.93 

13.12 166.95 158.60 162.78 154.43 135.65 135.65 118.95 144.00 

17.26 142.77 140.23 134.84 130.08 115.80 114.23 99.94 118.97 

23.03   112.94 107.00 96.30 93.92 84.41 98.68 

30.38    88.32 81.11 76.61 69.40 81.11 

44.10      60.84 54.01  

59.22       43.92  

* The concentration of the gum was 3%. 

 

 

Printing 

Experience gained from the aforementioned study concerning the effect of 

sodium hydroxide concentration on the rheological properties of glactomannan 

gum isolated from   the Tara seeds was   used to isolate the same gum along with 

the natural colored associated therewith. That is, self colored paste could be 

isolated from Tara seeds using the proper concentration of sodium hydroxide 

with which no profound changes in the gum occur. 
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Considering the above, an economic eco-friendly printing paste containing a 

natural dye and galactomannan gum could be obtained from Tara seeds and used 

as self-colored paste. The latter was used in printing wool, silk and cotton fabrics 

without any additives- as per screen printing. Colour fixation of the prints was 

effected at 100° C for 15 min by making use of steam. After being washed as 

described in the experimental section, the prints were assessed for colour 

strength, expressed as K/S, and overall colour fastness properties. The results 

obtained are given in Table 3. 

 
TABLE 3. Color strength values and overall fastness properties of natural fabrics 

printed using self printing paste isolated from Tara gum. 

 

Fabric printed K/S 

Washing 

fastness 

Rubbing 

fastness 
Perspiration fastness 

Alt. St. Dry Wet Acidic Alkaline 

Alt. St. Alt. St. 

Cotton 0.55 4-5 4-5 4-5 4 4 4 4-5 4-5 

Silk 0.74 4-5 4-5 4 4 4-5 4-5 4-5 4-5 

Wool 0.65 4-5 4-5 4 4 4-5 4-5 4-5 4-5 

 
It is clear (Table 3) that, silk and wool fabrics display higher K\S values than 

cotton fabric. This is rather expected since tara is rich in pyrogallol tannic
(12)

.
  
It 

has been reported
(19)

 , that tannins present in natural dyes are high molecular 

weight compounds containing phenolic hydroxyl groups which enable them to 

form effective crosslinks between proteins such as silk and wool, where they 

form three types of bonds,  namely. 

 

(a) Hydrogen bond which is formed between phenolic hydroxyl groups of 

tannins and the free amino and amides groups of the proteins. 

(b) Ionic bond it is formed between suitable charged anionic groups of the tannin 

and cationic groups on the protein. 

(c) Covalent bond it is formed by interaction of any quinone or semi quinone 

group present in tannic with any suitable reactive groups in the protein. 

 

However in case of cellulosics, exemplified by cotton, the tannins could form 

only two types of bonds as follows: 

(a) Hydrogen bond which is formed between phenolic hydroxyl groups of 

tannins and the hydroxyl groups of cellulose. 

(b) Covalent bond which may be formed by the interaction of quinone or semi 

quinone groups present in tannins with suitable functional groups in the 

cellulose. 

 

Results of the overall colour fastness properties (Table 3) indicate that the 

colour fastness to rubbing, to washing or to perspiration obtained with the self 

colored paste on silk, wool and cotton ranges from good to excellent. 
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Based on the foregoing, it may be concluded that the colored (printing) paste 

isolated from Tara seeds could successfully be applied – without any type of 

additives – to silk, wool and cotton fabrics. Nevertheless, the shade is only 

confined to one colour. For this reason, mordants are employed to achieve 

different colours. Thus different mordants are undertaken and applied to the 

fabrics before printing or post to printing or incorporated in the self printing 

paste. Having done this, the fabrics are evaluated for K\S and overall fastness 

properties as detailed below. 

 

Use of mordants 

According to previous reports
(10,11)

,, mordants are often used along with 

natural dyes to perform: (a) fix the dyestuff, ( b) obtain a full colour range, (c) 

keep natural dye from fading, (d) improve the overall fastness properties, and/or 

(e) brighten, deepen or dull the colour. Taking this into consideration in addition 

to the need of having different colours out of the self one-colour  printing paste 

under investigation, tannic acid, alum, ferrous sulphate, copper sulphate, and 

potassium dichromate were used as mordants in printing silk, wool and cotton 

fabrics using the self printing paste isolated from Tara seeds. These mordants 

were harnessed as per the following three different methods. 

 

Application of mordant prior to printing 

Samples of silk, wool or cotton fabric were padded with 1 and 2 % aqueous 

solutions of the mordant to a wet pick up of 100 %, followed by drying at room 

temperature. The so mordanted fabric samples were screen printed using the self 

printing paste and the prints were realized through drying, steaming and washing 

as described in the experimental section. The colour strength (K/S) and the 

overall fastness properties of the fabric samples printed using the self printing 

paste aided by the said different mordants are given in Table 4.  

 
TABLE 4. Color strength (K/S) of cotton , wool and silk fabrics  printed using the 

self–printing paste in presence of mordant  when the latter was applied 

prior to, during and after affecting the prints. 

 
Mordant 

Used 

 

Application 

of mordant 

Colour  Strength (K/S ) 

Prior to Printing During Printing Post Printing 

Cotton Wool Silk Cotton Wool Silk Cotton Wool Silk 

None 0.55 0.65 0.74 0.55 0.65 0.74 0.55 0.65 0.74 

Copper  

Sulfate 

1% 1.34 1.65 1.78       

2% 1.45 1.61 1.96    1.57 1.69 1.69 

Potassium 
dichromate 

1% 0.88 1.39 1.59       

2% 1.30 1.61 1.47 0.68 0.84 1.61 1.44 1.87 1.85 

Alum. 
1% 0.93 1.67 1.25       

2% 0.87 1.86 1.18 0.77 0.82 0.93 2.15 1.84 2.52 

Tannic 

Acid 

1% 1.73 1.43 2.54       

2% 2.40 2.08 3.48 0.59 1.23 0.94 2.37 2.60 2.64 

Ferrous 
Sulfate 

1% 1.05 1.03 1.45     1.45  

2% 1.34 1.05 1.05 0.29 0.86 0.41 1.18 0.72 0.80 
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Results of colour strength, expressed as K/S values, shown in Table 4, make 

it evident that the colour strength of printed fabric samples relies on: (a) nature 

of the printed fabric, (b) nature of mordant and (c) concentration of the mordant. 

For most of the mordants used, printed silk and wool samples acquire higher K/S 

values than cotton  samples, for reasons cited elsewhere in this work. They 

follow the order :silk > wool > cotton, irrespective of nature and concentration of 

the mordant. 

 

However, nature and concentration of the mordant determine the magnitude 

and shade of the prints.  Moreover, the K/S values are higher in presence than in 

absence of the mordant. 

 

In case of cotton fabric, for example, the K/S of printed samples displays the 

highest value with tannic acid and then lowest with allum, and follows the order 

tannic acid > copper sulphate > ferrous sulphate > potassium dichromate > alum. 

This order is also valid for silk and wool printed samples. 

 

Differences in K/S values observed with the different mordanting materials 

could be interpreted in terms of differences among these mordants with respect 

to their interactions with both the natural dye of the self printing paste and the 

fibre substance of the fabric. It is logical that the colour strength  (and even the 

shade) of the prints would be a manifestation of such interactions; the latter 

seems to govern fixation, colour range, brightness, … etc of the prints as already 

stated. 
 
The effect of mordant concentration is to enhance the color strength of the 

prints (Table 4). As evident K/S values obtained with 2 % mordant are higher 

than those for 1 % mordant, regardless of the fabric used. This, indeed, supports 

the postulation that interactions between the natural dye, the mordant and the 

fiber substance of the fabric are responsible for the enhancement in color 

strength by the mordant. 

 

Table 5 reveals that the overall fastness properties are either improved by the 

mordant or remained unaltered. This may be due to the presence of tannic acid in 

the self printing paste isolated from Tara seeds. 
 
Incorporation of mordant in the printing paste 

  The aforementioned mordants were independently incorporated in the 

printing paste at a concentration of either 10 g or 20 g per 1Kg of the paste. 

Samples of cotton, silk or wool fabric were printed using the self printing paste 

containing the mordant as detailed in the experimental section and the prints 

were monitored for K/S and overall fastness properties. The results obtained are 

given in Tables 5 and 6.  
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TABLE 5. Fastness properties of cotton, wool, and silk fabrics printed using the self– 

printing paste in the presence of mordant when the latter was applied 

before affecting the prints. 

 

Mordants 

used at 

[ 1% ] 

Cotton Wool Silk 

WF RF PF WF RF PF WF RF PF 

None 4-5 4-5 4 4-5 4 4-5 4-5 4 4-5 

Copper 

Sulfate 
4-5 3-4 4-5 4-5 4 4-5 4-5 4 4 

Potassium 

dichromate 
4-5 4 4-5 4 3-4 4 4-5 4 4-5 

Alum. 4-5 4-5 4 4-5 4-5 4 4-5 4-5 4-5 

Tannic 

Acid 
4 4 4-5 4-5 4 4-5 4-5 3 3-4 

Ferrous 

Sulfate 
4-5  4-5 4-5 4 4-5 4-5 3 4-5 

WF= Washing fastness ; RF= Rubbing fastness ; PF= Perspiration fastness. When 

expressed as alteration or staining, the results were identical and the values given in the 

table are typical of these results. Dry and wet rubbing fastness properties obtained using 

1% and 2% concentration of any of the mordants used were almost equal. The same holds 

true for alkaline and acidic perspiration fastness. Fastness properties for the cotton, wool, 

and silk fabrics printed with the self printing paste containing the mordant or when the 

latter was applied after the prints were effected exhibit  values which are almost equal to 

those given in the table. 

 

TABLE 6. Effect of addition of different mordants on the color of fabrics printed 

using Tara galactomannan self printing paste. 

 

Mordant used 

 

Colour obtained on 

Cotton Silk Wool 

Without mordant Gray Dark gray Dark gray 

Tannic acid Light brown Olive Brown 

Allum Gray 
Dark gray 

 

Dark gray 

 

Ferrous sulphate Brown Olive brown Olive brown 

Cupper sulphate Ochre Brown Brown 

Potassium dichromate Yellowish brown 
Dark yellowish 

brown 

Dark yellowish 

brown 

 

It is clear (Table 4) that the K/S values for silk and wool fabrics are higher 

than those of cotton fabric. This is rather in conformation with the results 

obtained when the mordant was applied to the fabrics before printing as 

discussed above and hence could be explained on similar lines. It should be 

pointed out, however, that by and large the K/S values obtained with current 
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method where the mordant incorporated in the self printing paste are lower than 

their corresponding K/S values obtained with the padding method where the 

mordant is applied as pretreatment. It is further observed that current method 

involving simultaneous application of the mordant along with the self printing 

paste is accompanied to some extent by gelling and coagulation. The latter two 

combined phenomena occur immediately upon using copper sulphate and after 

different times with other mordant salts, depending on the nature of the mordant. 

The above observation concerning gelling and coagulation are in full 

conformation with previous studies which disclosed that galactomannan gum of 

guar bean gum form complexes with cis-hydroxyl groups of two mannose chains 

to form cross links in presence of borate ions
(20)

 and transition metal ions
(18)

 as 

clear from Fig. 3. 

 

 
 

Fig. 3. Proposed mechanism for the cross linking of galactomannan with borate and 

metal ions
(12) . 

 

Results of application of the mordant after printing (Table 4) agree generally 

with results of the other two methods where the mordants were applied before 

and during printing but with the following arguments. 

1. The K/S values are relatively higher than corresponding values obtained with 

the other two methods regardless of nature of fabrics and mordants. 

Differences in amounts of mordant functioning in favor of color, printing and 

fixation among the three methods may account for this. 

2. The K/S values produce the following order when tannic acid was used as a  

mordant: silk > wool > cotton. With ferrous sulphate mordant, on the other 

hand, the K/S values follows the order: cotton > silk > wool. 
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3. With cupper sulphate and potassium dichromate the K/S values of silk and 

wool are practically equal meanwhile they are higher than that for cotton. 

 

Table 5 reveals that colour fastness to rubbing, to washing and to perspiration 

ranges from very good to excellent as they exhibit values either 4 or 4-5. 

 

Dependence of colour on nature of both mordant and fabric 

The above results conclude that the mordant enhances colour strength, 

expressed as K/S values, irrespective of the method used for application of the 

mordant and/or the nature of fabric used for printing. They also reveal that 

addition of different mordants creates different colours as shown in Table 6. 

 

Resistance of the prints to alkali treatment 

This research brings into focus that to isolate self colored printing paste from 

Tara seeds, it is a must to treat the crushed seeds with 1% sodium hydroxide. 

This means that the latter aqueous solution dissolves the colored matter in the 

seeds and brings it along with the viscous solution of the gum. To check the 

susceptibility of the colour  to the same concentration of alkali used in its 

dissolution from the seeds, samples of cotton, silk, or wool fabric printed in 

absence and presence of each of the said mordants were subjected to alkali 

treatment using 1% sodium hydroxide for 30 min at ambient temperature. It was 

observed that there is no colour change in the printed samples as far as the colour 

strength is (K/S) the same in different colours obtained with different mordants. 

Only in case of copper sulphate mordant, the background of printed wool and 

silk samples has changed. Furthermore , the printed samples have undergone no 

observed change in overall fastness properties.  

  

Conclusions 

 

Tara seeds were first crushed and sieved then soaked in water followed by 

filtration to isolate the galactomannan  gum. Rheological properties of this gum 

were studied before and after the gum was treated with different concentrations 

of sodium hydroxide ranging from 0.5 to 10 % . 

 

Experience gained from this study was used to isolate both eco – friendly 

galactomannan gum and safe natural dye from Tara seeds simultaneously in one 

step process. 

 

Evaluation was made of the obtained self printing paste for printing cotton, 

wool, and silk fabrics in presence and absence of different mordants. 

Conclusions from these studies may be presented as follows: 

 

1. Pastes of tara gum treated with sodium hydroxide at a range of 0.5 to 2 % 

exhibit non-Newtonian pseudoplastic behavior;  similar to pastes prepared 

from the untreated gum. 
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2. The colored printing paste, which was isolated from Tara seeds, could 

successfully be used in printing of silk, wool and cotton fabrics without any 

additives, but the shade is only confined to one colour. 

 

3. The K/S values of silk and wool are practically equal meanwhile they are 

higher than that of cotton. 

 

4. Mordants enhance printing and create different colors, depending upon their 

nature; in case of cotton fabric for example the K/S of printed samples 

displays the highest value with tannic acid and the lowest with alum and 

follows the order tannic acid > copper sulphate > ferrous sulphate > 

potassium dichromate > alum; an order which is also valid for wool and silk 

fabrics.  

 

5. The fabrics printed by the self printing paste acquire colour fastness to 

rubbing, to washing, and to perspiration ranging from very good to excellent; 

besides, resistance of the prints to alkali treatment. 
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تكنولوجياااديقااالبيئيللطياااائيلنطدجااائيسلخنااااوجدةي   ااا  لس يج ينااائي

يططدجئيذستيئيمط كرة

ي

جلىيجلىيحطيش،يأميرةيجطليسلخعنىيرسغب،ي حريحانينصدر،يجخدديسللبنيجام 
*
ي

جطلسلثدلوثيجدكلينيإ رسهيميو
*
ي

نسمركممالنسمممللبلسث وممل ل لل-قسممالنسيسمم  
*

ل-جالعممالوثمملنتل-كث ممالنسويمملتلنسقي  م مما

ل.لصر–نسماهرةل

ي

فممبلهمملنلنسعمممللوممالنسقلسمملل سممبلنجممقومنلسمممللنسنمكقلليمماتل  سمم ل مم ل ر مم ل

نسَدشل نسيمعلفبلنسماءلثالنسعصرلسثوصللل ثبلنسصمللفبلسلرةل ن يالساجال نتل

ل05:لل5.0)سلتلشوافلواللعاسنقهالبقرك انتللوقثواللم له د كسم دلنسصملم لنللم ل

صمممللق مملل بعممدللعاسنقمم ل وممالمرنجممالنسومملننلنسر لسلج ممالسعنمما  لنس(لل٪جممرننل

بمماسمثلول وممالناجممقوامةللمم لكقمما  لوثمم لنسدرنجممالفممبلنسقلسمملل سممبل ر مممالنققصممام ال

اجممقومنل ن يممالنسي ا ممالنسموقل ممال ثممبلنسمممقو ل نسثمملتلفممبللروثممال نوممدةل مم ل

 ر مم لنسمعاسنممالبموثممللللوومموللمم لنسصمملمنلنس ا  ممال نسعصممرل وممالنجممقودننلوثمم ل

خرولفبل  ا مال  يماتللم لقمماشلنسميم ل نسصملفلنسعن يالبد تل ضافالأولللنملأ

كمالوالق اسلشدةلنسثلتل مرجاتلث او لنسموقثوال ف مال ثبلأهمالنسيقما  لنسقمبل.ل نسور ر

ل:لوالنسقلسلل س هالفبلهلنلنسوصل

ل٪ل2:ل5.0 نمما  لسمممللنسقممارنلنسمعمماس لبه د كسمم دلنسصمملم لنلبقرك ممانتللمم ل -0

نس س د بمجممق  لألممالنسع يمماتللوقم ممالبومملننلر لسلج ممالو ممرلك لولك مماللمم لكممل 

وم مماتلبومملننلر لسلج ممالو ممرلل٪ل2نسقممبلومماللعاسنقهممالبقرك ممانتلأ ثممبللمم ل

ل.ك لولك الل لكل لنسس سلور ب لكمالهللنسواللفبلنسصمللنسغ رللعاس 

 ن يالنسي ا مالنسموقل مال ثمبلنسصم غالنسي  ع مالأل م لنجمقودنلهالبينما لبمد تل -2

ل.أول ضافاتلفبل  ا الأقمشالنسصلفل نسور رل نسمي 

شممدةلنسثمملتلنسقممبلوممالنسقلسمملل س هممال ثممبل  يمماتلنسصمملفل نسور ممرلكاكمم لومر  مما ل -3

 .لقسا  ال فبلجم علنسواالتلأ ثبلل ل  ياتلقماشلنسمي 

بل ن يالنسي ا مالنسقمبلومالنجقومسمهاللم لبمل رلنسقمارنل يدل ضافالنسملرمك ل س -4

للمم لنسوالممالنسمي ل ممال كممل ل وممالنسوصممللل ثممبلأسمملنتللوقثوممالوعقمممدل ثممبلكمملب

نسملرمك ل بصوال الالفإتل ضافالنسملرمك ل عملل ثبلز امةلشمدةلنسثملتل ثمبل

فومبلواسمالقمماشلنسميم ل.لجيحلنسوالالنسمي ل البغم لنسيرمرل م لكمل لنسوالما

شمدةلسملتلومالنسوصمللل ث همال يمدلنجمقودننلومم لنسقاك م لكملرمكم لفإتلأ ثمبل

:ل أقللشدةلسلتلوالنسوصللل ث همال يمدلنجمقودننلنسشملل  سم ل فم لنسققمابعلنسقماسب

ثيمما بلكر لمماتل<لك ر قمماتلنسود ممد زل<لك ر قمماتلنسيومماسل<للوممم لنسقاك مم لل

 .نسشل<لنس لواج لنلل

لمم لبممل رلك مماتلنسقممارنلوقم ممالنألقمشممالنسمي ل ممالباسعن يممالنسقممبلوممالنجقومسممهال -0

بممدرجاتلث مماتلسمو قمماسل نسغسمم لل نسعممريلوقممرن  لبمم  لج ممدلجممدن ل سممبللمقممازل

ل.باالضافال سبللما لقهالسثمعاسنالبموثللله د كس دلنسصلم لن

ل


